SPRING GULLY PRIMARY SCHOOL – BE AWESOME
Our Values

RESPECT
RESPONSIBILITY
RESILIENCE
Reminders

e

Friday, 19th March

National Ride2school Day
Learning Task 3 released: Writing
Wednesday, 24th March

School Photo Day
Principal: Mr. Francis Trezise
Assistant Principal: Mr. Brett Parkes
School Council President: Mr. Ronnie Lowe

Donations of Easter goodies for the raffle can be left
in the collection box located in the office

Newsletter 7 – Friday, 18th March 2021

Principal Awards – Grades Prep, One & Two
Cooper C – Prep Greer: Cooper brings a great attitude to school each day, always trying his best in every
activity. He follows our classroom expectations beautifully, particularly displaying wonderful respect by giving
the teacher ‘5’ during learning time. Cooper, keep being awesome mate!
Elijah W – Prep Pesina: Jed consistently models wonderful manners to his peers and teachers. He sets a great
example and encourages his classmates to be polite and kind to everyone.
Maeve McD – Prep Vernon: for showing our School Values of responsibility and resilience. Maeve is an excellent
helper in the classroom and a role model for her peers. Thank you for being awesome Maeve, keep up the great
work!
Archie M – 1/2 Floyd: for being a great role model in 1/2 Floyd. Archie often helps his peers, makes sure the
classroom is tidy and takes great pride in following our School Values of Responsibly, Respect and Resilience.
Keep up the great work Archie!
Orly F – 1/2 McClellan (Dunstone): Orly always shows outstanding leadership in the classroom. She contributes
to class discussions and sets an example for others to follow. This week, her work in Respectful Relationships
showed creativity and flare. Awesome effort, Orly.
Ava D – 1/2 Schulz: Ava consistently displays an excellent work ethic, resilience and outstanding manners. She
asks clarifying questions, helps others and always tries her very best. You are a star Ava, keep shining!
Max McC – 1/2 Coatsworth: for willingly offering help and assistance to another student. Well done Max for
showing initiative and kindness. You are a wonderful role model at our school!
Annabelle C – 1/2 Floyd: Annabelle has been working very hard on her writing this term. She has lots of ideas
and writes creative recounts and narratives. Annabelle has begun to use interesting vocabulary to make her
work more exciting! Keep up the great work Annabelle.
Lillian H – 1/2 Rodda/Brewer: Lillian is a caring and helpful student. She takes on responsibility in the classroom
and is always determined to work hard and complete tasks with a smile. Super effort Lilly!
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Sports award
Isabella J – 1/2 Schulz: for her enthusiastic participation in Physical Education and her
outstanding sportsmanship.
Art Award
Edith K – Prep Vernon: Edith created a stunning mosaic vase with patty-pan flowers. Fantastic work Edith.
LOTE Award
Lucy E – 1/2 Schulz: Lucy worked really well with her partner, Evie, to draw a great picture representing the
values of Harmony Day. She receives the German award for this week.
MUSIC AWARD
Billie R – 3/4 Murphy: Billie shined during our Rhythm of Life incursion this week. Billie, as an audience member
you showed respect to the performers and engaged brilliantly with their music. You displayed fantastic rhythm,
and an awesome attitude. Well done!
Diary Dates

2021
Term 1
March
Friday, 19th
3.15pm

National Ride2School Day
Learning Task 3 released - Writing
School Photos

9am – 10am
11am – 1.00pm
2.15pm
2.30pm
2.30pm

Easter Hat Parade + Raffle
Cross Country Prep – Grade 6 Students
Assembly
End of Term 1
Specialist Learning Task released

8.45am
9.00am

Term 2 commences
ANZAC Day Commemorative Service
Curriculum Day – Student Free Day

Wednesday, 24th

April
Thursday, 1st

Term 2
April
Monday, 19th
Wednesday, 21st
Monday, 26th

Every Week –
Tuesday and Wednesday at 8.00am sharp- 8.30am - Grades 3-6 Early Morning Tennis
Monday lunch time – Grades 3-6 Dance Troupe open to all students
Wednesday lunch time - Grades 3-6 Coding Club
Wednesday after school – 3.30pm – 4.30pm – German Club
Thursday lunch time - Grades 3-6 Chess Club
Monday, Thursday, Friday Lunch time - Grades Prep to 6 Kids Club
Tuesday and Wednesday, Lunch time - Grades Prep to 6 - Art

From the Principal
Dear Parents/Guardians,
National Ride2School Day – Flagship School
Don’t forget that tomorrow is National Ride2School Day! Mr Parkes circulated some important details earlier
today via Compass, so please read that. As mentioned last week, Bicycle Network Victoria have chosen us to be a
flagship school. They only have two flagship schools in Australia!
A coffee van will be serving free coffee for parents from 8am and a smoothie machine will be at school until lunch
time making dairy-free smoothies for students. This is also free. Local media is expected to visit at some stage
throughout the day also. We are hoping as many students as possible ride, scoot or walk to school tomorrow.
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Harmony Day
Our school celebrated Harmony Day yesterday. We started the day as a whole school learning more about
Australia’s’ first people. Special thanks to Jess Egan and Renee McCaig for their presentation. It was great to see
how engaged and respectful the students were during this time.
The middle of the day was a mixture of activities that celebrated many of the cultures that make our country so
special and unique. A big thanks to the many parents who supported these activities. Your involvement made
these activities much richer and authentic.
The afternoon was dominated by Rhythm of Life, which gave us an insight into the exciting and colourful culture
of West Africa. I’m sure all of our neighbours even enjoyed listening to the sound of their drums!

School Council Membership
I’m pleased to advise the school community that our School Council welcomes three new parent members; Mrs
Kate Edwards (returning member), Mrs Jen Kurz and Mr Damien Walsh (both new members). I’m sure all elected
members will be valuable contributors to our school and community. Special thanks to Mrs Nicola DunnicliffWells and Mr Brian Anderson for their important contribution to School Council. Their enthusiasm for our
students, staff, parents and broader school community was always obvious and greatly appreciated.
Easter Hat Parade, Easter Raffle and Tickets
As mentioned last week in a Compass alert on Tuesday, Parent Club will once again run the Easter Egg Raffle in
conjunction with the Easter Hat Parade on the last day of Term 1. This is a whole school event and parents,
grandparents, friends, aunties, uncles etc. are most welcome to attend. All students will have the opportunity to
share their Easter hat from 9am in the Hub, as part of our traditional Easter Hat Parade.
We would love some donations of Easter goodies to make up lots of great prizes. Donations can be left at the
office at any time. Raffle books will be sent home today or tomorrow, and extra books are available at the office.
Tickets are 50 cents each.
This event is always lots of fun and a great fundraiser for the school.
The SGPS Cross Country will be conducted later in the day. Consent via Compass is required and will be released
tomorrow. Please see Mr Smith’s section below for more details.
School Council Summary
Our March School Council meeting was held on Monday. Many items were discussed and/or ratified, including:
Annual Report
The draft Annual Report was shared with School Council. This document needs to be shared with the Department
of Education by April 30.
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Roles & Responsibilities: the function of School Council
Some information was shared with School Council members so that they fully understand their important roles.

Election of Office Bearers
School Council President – Ronnie Lowe
School Council Vice-President – Jessica Herdman
School Council Treasurer – Jen Kurz
Curriculum Days
The following curriculum days were endorsed for 2021.
Monday, 26th April – High Impact Teaching Strategies (HITS) Professional Development: Feedback
Monday, 19th July – HITS Professional Development: Metacognition
Wednesday, 17th November – Assessment and Reporting Day
Enrolments
On census day (28/2) our confirmed enrolment was 399. Funding for 2021 has been based on this number.
Gisborne PS Visit
A summary of our Leadership Teams’ visit to Gisborne PS was provided.
Staffing News
We have just advertised an Education Support position. The successful applicant will be working for 18 hours per
week until the end of the year.
Mrs Arthur is scheduled to take maternity leave from Friday, 26th March. Mrs Byron will take sole responsibility
for their grade from this time.
Parent Club
Approval was given to hold the traditional Easter Raffle.
2022 Enrolments
In managing new enrolments, the school is required to adhere to state-wide enrolment placement policy and
processes, whereby eligible students have a right to be placed in their designated neighbourhood school.
The designated neighbourhood school is defined as the school that is nearest to the student’s permanent
residential address, measured in a straight line from the residence. Details can be found at
www.findmyschool.vic.gov.au
Students living outside the designated neighbourhood may still apply for enrolment, with places to be allocated in
the following order:
1. Students for whom the school is the designated neighbourhood school.
2. Students with a sibling at the same permanent address who are attending the school at the same time.
3. All other students in order of closeness of their home to the school.
4. In exceptional circumstances, upon compassionate grounds.
Enrolment packs will be available at the beginning of next term.
Early School Finish End of Term
Term 1 concludes on Thursday 1st, April. Students will be dismissed at 2.30pm. An assembly is scheduled for
2.15pm on the Thursday and students will be dismissed from there. Term 2 commences on Monday, 19th April.
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Francis Trezise
Principal
Francis.Trezise@education.vic.gov.au

From the Assistant Principal
There is no safe number of days for missing school. Every day counts.
Friday 12th March to Thursday 18th March (5 Days)
Total Absences
Late Arrivals
174
75
This is our highest number of weekly absences and late arrives for Term 1
Cyber Topic of the Week: Supporting Children’s Mental Health
The flyer attached with the newsletter today focuses on the link between mental health in children and the cyber
world. There are some great conversation starters for parents along with valuable information.
Learning Task 3 Released Tomorrow
Learning Task 3 will be released to families tomorrow at 3:15pm. This task focuses on Writing, linked to our
VCOP/Big Write writing framework.
What families should see in this Learning Task:
1. A description of the task
2. A comment from your child’s teacher
3. An overall grading statement, i.e. ‘At the expected level’, ‘Above the expected level’
4. An ‘artefact’ (student writing sample).
We hope families find the information in this Learning Task valuable.
School Photos
Photo Day is next Wednesday! Please make sure you have ordered online prior to the day. In particular, family
photos must be ordered before Photo Day, otherwise they will not be taken.
Planning Week
Next week is Planning Week. Teachers are released on one day in their teams to plan for Term 2. This means that
students will have all of their Specialist subjects on the one day. Planning Days are as follows:
Monday – 5/6
Tuesday – 3/4
Wednesday – 1/2
Thursday - Prep
Brett Parkes
Assistant Principal
Brett.Parkes@education.vic.gov.au
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Harmony Day Celebrations
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Specialist Staff Information

PE / Sport News
Cross County
Our School Cross Country will be held on THURSDAY, 1st April (last day of Term 1) at the Spring Gully Recreational
Reserve. The event will be based at the Soccer Fields.
All students from Prep to Grade 6 will be competing to the best of their ability. Prep to Grade 2 students will
compete in their grade level, whilst students from Grades 3 to 6 will compete in their age level. Ribbons and
House points will be awarded to all students who complete the course. I encourage the children to wear
comfortable clothing (preferably House colours) and appropriate footwear.
A spectator area near the finish line will be made available on the bank of the soccer field (school side) for those
who wish to attend.
I will need some parent helpers to assist on checkpoints around the course – please let me know if you are
available to do this.
Schedule of events (please note these are approximate times only) :
· 10.30 – Early Recess.
· 11:10 – Preps start at the tennis courts and run to soccer oval. Approx. 500m
· 11:20 – 11/12 years (grade 5/6) start at soccer oval 5/6s run to cricket oval and back to soccer oval (one big lap
of the creek) Approx. 3km
· 11:40 – Grade 1& 2 start at the bridge & run to the soccer oval – Retreat Rd side track (after 11, 12’s run past).
Approx. 750m
· 11:55 – 9/10 years (grade 3&4) start at soccer oval and complete a lap of the creek turning at the bridge and
finish at soccer oval. Approx. 2km
· All runners finished by 12:30 to 12:45pm and walk back to school.
The Education Department requires informed consent every time the students leave the School grounds.
Permission for this event needs to be made online via the Compass Parent Portal (open tomorrow). There is no
cost for this activity.
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Early Morning Sports – Tennis
Early morning tennis has started for any interested students in Grades 3-6 and will continue every Tuesday and
Wednesday until further notice.
It is held at the Spring Gully Tennis Courts from 8am to 8.30am. Parents are welcome to join in, however they are
not required to stay. I organise drills and games for the students and then walk them all to school before the start
of the school day.
All equipment is provided, however students may wish to bring their own racquets.
Michael Smith – PE Co-ordinator

German Club
German Club is for students and parents who would like to participate in some fun activities whilst learning a bit
of German language and culture. There is generally no cost unless we do a special activity like cooking or an Easter
Egg Hunt.
It is for junior students (Prep to Grade 2) and consists of games, songs, stories, and cultural activities.
Students must attend with an adult.
German Club is held in the German classroom after school on Wednesdays from 3.30-4.30pm. The teachers are
Felicity Woodward and Lena Mitchell.
German Club has commenced. There is a limit of 30 people (children and adults) in the room due to Covid safe
practices, so it will be run on a ‘first in’ basis. Parents must sign in using the QR system.
Felicity Woodward
Languages Teacher
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Community

Active Travel News

National Ride2School Day – tomorrow!
Are your tyres pumped up? Helmet ready? Or maybe your runners and your hat? Tomorrow we celebrate
National Ride2School Day where Spring Gully Primary will be one of two Flagship Schools across the nation to
showcase riding, walking, scooting and skating to school!
Bicycle Network has chosen our school for its strong culture of active travel to school. They’ll visit us on the day
with some fun activities (like smoothie bikes to make pedal-powered smoothie treats for students, and a coffee
cart for parents to enjoy a free coffee). They will also present prizes to the most active class on the day.
There may also be media present as students roll up to school.
Get ready to join in the wheeling and walking fun in the morning! Don’t miss out if you live further away: park at
the Spring Gully cricket oval or the soccer oval on Stanley Avenue for a relaxing 10-minute walk along the creek.
Happy wheeling and walking!
Nicola Dunnicliff-Wells (Active Travel Co-ordinator)
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Parent Club News
Fresh Fruit Friday
We are looking for volunteers on Friday mornings to help with the preparation and distribution of Fresh Fruit,
supplied to our school each week thanks to the McKern Foundation. Fresh fruit Friday preparations take place in
the canteen from 8.45 am. All are welcome and greatly appreciated.
Easter Raffle
We will once again be holding our annual Easter Raffle, which is one of our most successful fundraising activities
each year. Raffle tickets will be coming home this week, so please keep an eye out for them. We are kindly
requesting donations, to create some awesome prizes. Easter eggs, activities, books, baskets, bags, decorations,
crafts would all make wonderful donations. Please send your donations into the office. The more donations we
have, the more prizes to be won, for more fun for everyone. The raffle will be drawn at the end of the Easter Hat
Parade on the last day of school. Thank you so much for your ongoing support.
Emma- Parents Committee President
Order School Photos
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BEAVERS BASKETBALL CLUB INCORP
ACN – A0006743 D

The Beavers Club is planning to enter new teams in the U10
boys in the next Winter Basketball season starting in April,
after the next school holidays .
The Team will be called Beavers Spring Gully.
We need 8 boys from the Spring Gully Primary School that are
7 or 8 years old wanting to play basketball. Please call the
Beavers Club contact below.

Club contact:- Peter Allan 54439370/0419394783

For more club information go to the Beavers Club Web Site

Beavers is the oldest club in Bendigo Basketball & has a long
history in developing players to achieve a the highest level.
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